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Father, I bring the election integrity of my state before you, the state of ____________, and I
come standing in the authority of Jesus and representing His authority as the heir of the
earth and the supreme man. He has been given rule over the sons of men and the
government has been placed upon His shoulders (Isaiah 9:6-7).
Therefore, I decree a cleansing of all fraud, corruption, blackmail, intimidation, coercion,
and deceit be now removed out of my county and state - employees, representatives,
volunteers, elected officials and all who are responsible to bring forth an honest
representation of the count of the voting of the people. Be cleansed. Be convicted. 
I release the Holy Spirit of conviction to find, discover and greatly convict all participating in
these schemes. Conviction of sin, judgment and righteousness come upon these human
participants. I release a chastening upon them unto repentance. Let them who will not
repent be removed from office, removed from influence, brought low and exposed for
their uncleanness (Daniel 4:25-35).
Spirits causing, inspiring and supporting the theft, distortion and falsification of the votes in
my state – be gone. The Lord Jesus rebuke you. You are violating the authority and the
Lordship of Jesus, the supreme man, the last Adam, the Heir of the earth. You will leave
now, go and get out of the vote counting and accuracy of the vote of my state. I command
you in Jesus’ name to go. You are dismissed from the staff, out of the meetings, out of the
influence, out of the volunteers, out of the planning. All of you unclean spirits working now
to bring forth deceit and distortion, you are sabotaged and canceled. Your plans and
conversations are discovered now and judged. Canceled are your plans and your works
to inspire, guide and facilitate your unclean behavior. Go, leave our State and our election
staff, volunteers and responsible ones (Ephesians 6:10-18).

I release conviction of sin, judgement and righteousness upon the attorney general of my
state. Deliver them of evil. Convict them Holy Spirit and chasten them unto repentance.
Unclean influence leave them alone now. Jesus rebuke you. You are dismissed off of them
out of them as it pertains to the election integrity of my state. 

I release conviction of sin, judgement and righteousness upon the Governor of my state.  
Holy Spirit of Jesus, visit them, minister to them and deliver them of evil. Convict them Holy
Spirit and chasten them unto repentance. Unclean influence leave them alone now. Jesus
does rebuke you. You unclean ones are dismissed off of them out of them as it pertains to
the election integrity of my state.
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I release conviction of sin, judgement and righteousness upon the executive leadership of
my state; lieutenant governor, attorney general, secretary of state, and auditors and
commissioners. Holy Spirit of Jesus, visit them, minister to them and deliver them of evil.
Convict them Holy Spirit and chasten them unto repentance. Unclean influence leave
them alone now. Jesus does rebuke you. You unclean ones are dismissed off of them out
of them as it pertains to the election integrity of my state. Delivered from the attacks of
darkness be the upright and those who honor the Bible.
 
I decree my state, this state of ___________ comes now under the influence of heaven and
the wisdom of heaven. State leaders and those in authority turn to the God of the Bible,
the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ. Prayer breaks out, revival breaks out. 
The upright and those who honor the Bible are moved into responsibility concerning the
elections of my state, county and local government. 
The upright and those who honor the Bible in my state are promoted, given favor and
advance with influence in state, county and local leadership. 
The upright and those who honor the Bible in my state are vindicated, defended and
protected. 
Prayer is restored in my state, county and local government. 
The name of Jesus and reverence for his name is restored in my state, county and
government. 


